
Why is it so hard for big 
corporates to work with start-ups?





Managing Director Techstars Energy

• Entrepreneur by heart and know what entrepreneurs 
must go through for success

• Visiting master level lecturer within innovation & 
entrepreneurship

• Former management consultant PWC

• Audun.Abelsnes@techstars.com

Audun Abelsnes



Large companies are 

terrified by 

competitive pressure

in an increasingly 

complex world









The Corporate The Start-up

●Conservative and (maybe) slow

●Defensive, protect your business

●Playing not to lose by leveraging 
market-share, financial recourses, 
market-access, talent

●Leading corporates today are open to 
external collaboration

●Agile, adaptable, fast and (maybe) 
aggressive

●Offensive

●Playing to win, starting from nothing

●Start-ups want to work (and scale) their 
solution with corporates



What unfortunately often happen -
Innovation Theatre



One piece of an structural innovation 
approach can be an ambitious start-
up accelerator

Disclaimer – I do not have the answer, based on my battle-hardened observations over time



Techstars is the worldwide network 
that helps entrepreneurs succeed

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
We have expanded tremendously since 2006. We now have 38 accelerator programs across 5 continents. Techstars work with some of the worlds most powerful brands as you can see on this slide.  We also run startup-weekend, a fantastic entrepreneurial education system that runs programmes across 150 countries in 1000 cities, yes 1000 cities every year!  And we have our own $300m VC fund - Techstars Ventures.

http://www.techstars.com/programs/mobility-program/
http://www.barclaysaccelerator.com/#/london/
http://www.techstarscedarssinaiaccelerator.com/
http://www.techstars.com/programs/iot-program/
http://www.techstars.com/programs/alexa-program/
http://www.techstars.com/programs/alexa-program/


Months in 
Oslo/Norway

Global 
Energy 

start-ups

103 Techstars for Life
Fast track business 

opportunities
Mentoring from partners

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
Before we get into the details, we wanted to share with you the basics — the reasons why you should keep listening to this webinar.  First, like all Techstars programs, this is a 3 month program.  It’s based in Oslo / Norway - which means most, if not all of the key founders will need to spend that time here, based in the amazing Statoil office in Oslo.  The program itself focuses on Energy platforms for the future. We will choose 10 companies to participate.  Just as Statoil, X and X are based all ove the world , we expect founders to be from anywhere in the world.  Each start-up will receive up to $120,000 in investment.  You will be given fast track partnership opportunities with Statoil and XX. And of course, there will be Techstars, Statoil and XX XX mentoring. We have designed this program to give you unique access into this powerful network to truly accelerate the growth of your company, 2 years of progress in 3 months.Up to $120,000 investment per startup



Help us shape the future of energy 

DigitalizationOil and gas New business 
models

Renewables

Test your solution with a leading global energy provider

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
 We want nothing less than for you to Help us to Shape the Future of Energy, This is a very bold ambition, but this is your chance to test out your solution with our  partners, Statoil, McKinsey and  KongsbergWe are looking or companies within oil&gas, new business models, digitalization, renewables or any technology that is enabling energy platforms for the future





More information and 
applications:

www.techstars.statoil.com

#techstarsenergy

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
This is the last page of the formal presentation.  You can apply and get more information on how to reach us at techstars.statoil.comThank you so much for listening and we hope you will consider applying so that we can get to know you and your awsome company better.  Talk to you soon.  
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